DOBBELTKVADRILLE FRA S@NDERBORG (Double-Quadrille from s¢nderborg)
( dawbelt kvah-driJ 1-eh frah s7"n-their-bawg)
Record:

VIKING 406

Formation:

A.

1-16

Danish

4 couples per set, lines of 2 couples facing each other.
Version A: In columns the length of the room.
Version B: In circle, 4 abreast, lines extending from center of
room like spokes of a wheel.
RING L

&

R:

Opposite lines form ring, hands shoulder level, 16 walking steps CW and
16 walking steps CCW back to place in lines.

B.
17-2h

25-32

17-24
25-32

33-48

PROMENADE:
Inside couples dancers take opposite person's nearest hand and promenade
toward outside of set and back to place, 16 walking steps in all.
Outside couples dancers promenade toward center of set and back in likewise
manner.

C. R & L THRU, SMALL RINGS:
All couples R & L thru across the set and back with opposite couple,
8 walking steps over and 8 back.
Opposing couples form rings of 4 persons and go onceand a half around
CW with 16 walking steps, ending in OEposite ~lace.
!lt_ POLKA AND PROGRESS:
Ordinary closed position with partner, Danish polka (CW turn) twice around
opposite couple CCW, effecting progression by ending to form lines facing
own original line of direction, with same neighbor in own line but different couples across the set.
Hands joined with new opposite line to begin dance anew at A.

BYTE-REINlENDAR (bee-teh RYEn-lenn-dahr)
Record: FAS 668; RCA I.PM 9910
Formation:
1

2

3-4

-Norwegian mixer

Couples in circle, not too far apart, Won M's right, inside hands
joined at shoulder level. Begin on outside foot.

Woman takes her first schottische step in place, turning slightly back-toback with ptnr, while M takes hist first schottische step moving fwd in
LOD up to next woman,
with whom he joins inside hands, and continues fwd with a schottische step,
slightly face-to-face.
Couple takes closed regular waltz hold (arms extended from shoulders) ancl
dan@es 4 step-hops turning CW.
Dance continues by Man moving fwd again on next schottische sequence.
The schottische step in a Norwegian reinlendar is danced with a ffspringy"
feeling, flexed knees, and freedom of motion, not stilted.
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